
1. Introduction
In Africa, which has high vulnerability to impacts of extreme weather events and climate change (IPCC, 2014), 
there is paucity of surface- and upper-air observations. The alarming state of the issue has been highlighted 
recently by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO, 2020), which states that “there is a dramatic decrease 
of almost 50% from 2015 to 2020 in the number of radiosonde flights and/or observations, the most important 
type of surface-based observations for weather prediction and climate analysis” and furthermore, “now has poorer 
geographical coverage.” Over the last two decades, some 82% of the countries in Africa have experienced severe 
(57%) and moderate (25%) radiosonde data gap. For Africa, in particular, where many studies have indicated a 
possible increase in the frequency and severity of climate extremes (droughts and floods) (Agutu et al., 2017; 
Awange, 2021a, 2021b), increased water stress (Terink et  al.,  2013), and food security risks (Awange, 2022; 
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Gregory et al., 2005), the situation is dire, prompting a call by Peuch (2020) for urgent need to fill the data gap 
in Africa and globally.

Radiosondes from weather balloons have conventionally been used as means of measuring atmospheric profiles 
of humidity, temperature, pressure, wind speed and direction. High quality, spatially and temporally “continu-
ous” data from upper-air monitoring along with surface observations are critical bases for understanding weather 
conditions and climate trends, and providing weather and climate information for the welfare of societies. Reli-
able and timely information underpin society's preparedness to extreme weather conditions, and to changing 
climate patterns. Africa, however, suffers from insufficient, non-consistent in situ data, and poor data quality 
(Thomson et al., 2011). Moreover, the weather balloons rely heavily on the amount of gas fuel used and are 
usually launched at specific time intervals (e.g., every 6–12 hr) from airports or other approved locations. Addi-
tionally, the commonly used hydrogen generator is an expensive instrument that requires consistent maintenance 
and technical expertise, which is out of reach for most African countries. Other challenges pertaining to the 
African radiosonde data include systematic error in data and misaligned time series (see, e.g., Ramella-Pralungo 
et al., 2014; Wang & Zhang, 2008). These have led to the requirement of a re-evaluation of African radiosonde 
observation reliability (Lanzante et al., 2003; van der Linden et al., 2020).

Despite the establishment of the African monsoon multidisciplinary analysis (AMMA) radiosonde program to 
address data quality of radiosonde stations over West Africa, 30% of the data are still lost due to persistent tech-
nical failures (Fink et al., 2011). Moreover, Thorne and Vose (2010) reported heterogeneity of the in situ radio-
sonde record and its potential impact on long-term reanalyses, particularly over Africa (Lanzante et al., 2003; van 
der Linden et al., 2020). Further issues include temporal and spatial difficulties for long-term modeling (Seidel 
et al., 2004), limited data coverage in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) (Awange, 2018), challenges of operating 
over the ocean (Awange, 2012), and high operational costs (Parker et al., 2008). With vast data gaps in such a 
large part of the global landmass, home to some of the most vulnerable societies, the aforementioned call has 
galvanized a global effort (Taalas et al., 2021) to “plug the data gaps” in the decade ahead and halt a further 
deterioration in the observation networks.

The use of global reanalysis products could alleviate these challenges. However, different reanalysis products 
exhibit considerable discrepancies in regional studies (Chen et al., 2014). Additionally, differences in the responses 
of global temperature to volcanic eruptions (Fujiwara et al., 2015) and biases associated with the reanalyses of 
low vertical resolution (Meng et al., 2021) lead to different upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS) 
structures among reanalysis products and therefore to different tropopause characteristics (Homeyer et al., 2010). 
Recently, the fifth-generation reanalysis (ERA5) of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) has been added to the plethora of tropopause monitoring products offering higher vertical resolution 
than previous reanalysis data sets. However, its performance against in situ observations over Africa's upper-air 
region has not been investigated yet.

In light of these shortcomings over Africa, Isioye et al.  (2015) proposed the exploration of space-based tech-
niques such as Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)-Radio Occultation (GNSS-RO) for addressing the 
radiosonde data gaps. The inception of the GNSS-RO technique that utilizes GNSS signals onboard of Low 
Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites to remotely sense the Earth's atmosphere has emerged as a state-of-the-art data set 
over the last two decades, providing high vertical resolution atmospheric temperature profiles around the trop-
opause region (see, e.g., Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2021, and the references therein). Examples include the Chal-
lenging Mini-satellite Payload (CHAMP), the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE), GRACE 
Follow-On (GRACE-FO), the Meteorological Operational (MetOp) satellites, and the Constellation Observing 
System for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC). They have operated continuously around the 
globe under all-weather conditions, and offer millions of consistent measurements (Angerer et al., 2017) that 
are successfully assimilated into global reanalyses to improve global weather predictions and climate modeling 
(Ho et al., 2020). Awange (2012, 2018) showed that GNSS-RO can improve the deficiency of high-quality data 
in remote areas, which cannot be achieved by radiosondes alone. The recently launched COSMIC-2 mission 
(Anthes & Schreiner, 2019; Schreiner et  al.,  2020) increased sampling density at low- and mid-latitudes and 
provides reams of near-real-time data for weather research (Lien et al., 2021). The innovation of COSMIC-2 has 
enormously extended the data coverage and thereby significantly filled the data gaps over Africa. Nevertheless, 
the COSMIC-2 products have neither been tested nor explored over the African continent yet.
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Clearly, infilling of the African continent's UTLS will benefit the understanding of its climate, which is influ-
enced by numerous global, regional, and local climate variability modes, for example, the Indian Ocean Dipole 
(IOD; Saji et al., 1999), El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO; Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2012), North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO; Hurrell et al., 2003), Southern Annular Mode (SAM; Fogt et al., 2011), Madden-Julian Oscil-
lation (MJO; Wheeler & Hendon, 2004), Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO; Baldwin et al., 2001), the Inter Trop-
ical Convergence Zone (ITCZ; Basha et al., 2015), the Tropical Easterly Jet (TEJ; Nicholson & Klotter, 2021), 
West African Monsoon (WAM; Sultan & Janicot, 2003), growing ozone pollution in Southern Africa (Thompson 
et al., 2014), and changing climate in the mountainous region (Kubokawa et al., 2016). Even though these climate 
drivers are known to trigger multi-effect severe weather and climate conditions (e.g., Awange, 2022; Awange 
et al., 2013), there are only a few studies that attempt to understand the African tropopause variability in relation 
to these climate drivers.

Indeed, that the tropopause, a boundary (i.e., 9–17 km) between the stratosphere and the troposphere could offer 
the possibility to quantitatively analyze upper level atmospheric characteristics in relation to regional climate 
variability and change over Africa is supported by regional studies that have been conducted, for example, in 
Australia (Khandu et  al.,  2011), Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna basin (Khandu et  al.,  2016), South America 
(Nascimento et al., 2020), and the tropical and subtropical tropopause regions (Tegtmeier et al., 2020). These 
studies were motivated by Santer, Sausen, et al. (2003) and Santer, Wehner, et al. (2003) who reported that the 
warming of the upper troposphere (UT, e.g., due to increased greenhouse gas emissions) and cooling of the lower 
stratosphere (LS, e.g., due to stratospheric ozone depletion) lead to a rise in tropopause height, indicating that 
climate change impacts can be quantified through UTLS monitoring. Subsequently, many studies on monitoring 
the global tropopause have explored various data sets ranging from in situ radiosonde to high vertical resolution 
data acquired from LEO satellites, that is, satellite-based data (e.g., Shangguan et al., 2019), radiosonde data 
(e.g., Feng et al., 2012), and reanalysis products (e.g., Xian & Homeyer, 2019). Nonetheless, such global trop-
opause assessments have limited physical implications and spatial importance at regional scales such as Africa 
(Franzke et al., 2020). For example, recent studies on global tropopause by Xian and Homeyer (2019) and tropical 
tropopause characterization by Tegtmeier et al. (2020) revealed large spatial inconsistencies between reanalyses 
and observations over equatorial Africa. A comprehensive and in-depth analysis of tropopause characteristics 
over Africa is, thus, still missing.

Despite almost two decades of advancement in the application of GNSS-RO globally and regionally, its use in 
Africa's climate-related studies has not been explored. This study, therefore, takes advantage of the 20 years 
(2001–2020) of GNSS-RO data over Africa from multiple missions to (a) statistically compare and validate 
GNSS-RO (including the latest COSMIC-2) profiles against radiosonde and reanalysis products (including the 
state-of-the-art ERA5), (b) address the missing radiosonde data and assess reanalysis products of Modern-Era 
Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2 (MERRA-2) and ERA5, and finally (c), use the 
GNSS-RO and reanalysis products to assess the tropopause variability over Africa in relation to global (e.g., 
ENSO, IOD, NAO, SAM, MJO, and QBO), regional (e.g., ITCZ, TEJ, WAM, and regional ozone variability), 
and local climate drivers (e.g., impacts of local air-ocean interaction on tropopause).

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data

2.1.1. Radiosonde

Radiosonde data used in this study are obtained from Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive version 2 (IGRA 
v2), an improvement of IGRA version 1 (Durre et al., 2016, 2018, https://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/igra/). 
The IGRA data provide primary atmospheric variables (i.e., geopotential height, temperature, relative humidity, 
pressure, and wind speed, etc.) at the mandatory, significant, tropopause, and surface pressure levels (Durre 
et al., 2006) for each launch time. WMO archives radiosonde station information across the globe and provides 
each radiosonde station's historical and operational status, including location, latitude, longitude, declared report-
ing status, type of station, WMO identifier, and elevation (World Meteorological Organization, 2020, https://www.
wmo.int/datastat). In this study, WMO data are used to reevaluate the African radiosonde network. Problematic 
radiosonde data are identified if the radiosonde profile has less than five temperature readings. Furthermore, 
low-quality data are identified if the balloon did not reach the desired pressure level (i.e., at least 30–70 hPa 
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dependent on the region). Neither problematic nor low-quality radiosonde data are used for comparison with 
GNSS-RO and reanalysis data in this study.

2.1.2. GNSS-RO

GNSS-RO measurements used in this study are provided by the COSMIC Data Analysis and Archive Center 
(CDAAC; https://cdaac-www.cosmic.ucar.edu/cdaac/doc/about.html). Multiple products, including raw meas-
urements and retrieved atmospheric profiles are made available. CDAAC is a processing and service center for 
data collected from various RO missions such as Challenging Mini-satellite Payload (CHAMP; 2001–2008), 
Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE; 2007–2017), Constellation Observing System for Mete-
orology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC; 2006–2020), Meteorological Operational satellite–A (MetOp–A; 
2016–2019), and Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate–2 (COSMIC-2; 
2019–2020). CHAMP, launched in July 2000 to succeed the first proof-of-concept occultation mission Global 
Positioning System/Meteorology (GPS/MET), collected approximately 650 vertical profiles over Africa per 
month, summing up to 59,620 profiles from May 2001 to October 2008 (see Figure 1). Note that CHAMP did not 
collect observations from 3 July 2006 to 8 August 2006 due to technical issues (Foelsche et al., 2008).

GRACE, a US/German collaborative mission, was launched in March 2002 and provided the first occultation 
observation on 28 July 2004 (Wickert et al., 2005). Before 2007, its data were not made available from CDAAC. 
It has provided approximately 530 profiles over Africa per month, with a total of 68,537 profiles from February 
2007 to November 2017 (see Figure 1). The GRACE satellite mission ended in 2017 and was succeeded by the 
GRACE-FO mission launched on 22 May 2018, whose products were not available at CDAAC at the time of this 
study. The number of GNSS-RO profiles has grown considerably since the successful launch of the COSMIC 
constellation of six satellites in 2006 (see Figure 1). COSMIC is a joint project between the Taiwanese National 
Space Program Office (NSPO) and University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR). The constellation 
provided approximately 5,800 profiles over Africa per month, that is, a total of 991,691 vertical profiles between 
April 2006 and April 2020. Note that COSMIC exhibits data gaps of RO profiles between 1 April 2019 and 30 
September 2019, due to decommissioning of the mission. Therefore, post-processed MetOp-A data are used, 
which provided approximately 2,600 profiles per month and a total of 117,043 profiles from January 2016 to 
September 2019.

Following the successful operation of the COSMIC mission, the next generation COSMIC-2/FORMOSAT-7 
was launched on 25 June 2019, providing approximately 30,000 high-quality profiles over Africa per month. 
As shown in Figure 1, COSMIC-2 has an increased number of profiles over Africa due to the low inclination of 
the six COSMIC-2 satellites, which leads to a higher measurement density at low- and mid-latitudes (Schreiner 
et al., 2020) compared to other RO missions. Daily COSMIC-2 data are published by CDAAC at 02:00 UTC on 
the following day. The constellation has collected a total of 192,608 vertical atmospheric profiles over Africa 
from October 2019 to April 2020 (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Temporal evolution of the number of Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation dry temperature 
profiles that were used to study tropopause variability and infill the radiosonde data gaps over Africa from May 2001 to 
April 2020. The figure shows the number of monthly observations provided by Challenging Mini-satellite Payload, Gravity 
Recovery and Climate Experiment, Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC), 
Meteorological Operational satellite-A, and COSMIC-2.
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In this study, GNSS-RO profiles are excluded if the identified tropopause temperature and height exceed the 
range of 150–250 K and 5–25 km, respectively. Tropopause parameters are obtained from dry atmospheric prod-
ucts, which accurately describe “real” physical conditions in regions where humidity is low (see, e.g., Kursinski 
et al., 1997; Scherllin-Pirscher, Kirchengast, et al., 2011).

Previous studies examined the consistency of GNSS-RO data sets from different missions. Different COSMIC 
satellites were found consistent, with root mean square differences of fractional refractivity smaller than 0.2% 
between 10 and 20 km (Anthes et al., 2008; Schreiner et al., 2007). Ho et al. (2009) showed that the mean differ-
ences of CHAMP and COSMIC are within −0.35 K and +0.25 K, with the standard deviation increasing from 
2 K in the mid-troposphere to 4 K at 10 hPa.

The sampling error primarily affects differences between GNSS-RO climatological fields from different missions. 
This error can be estimated and subtracted (Foelsche et al., 2009). Sampling error-corrected climatological fields 
of individual COSMIC satellites and CHAMP agree within 0.1  K between 8 and 30  km (see e.g., Foelsche 
et al., 2009, 2011; Steiner et al., 2011). In addition, Angerer et al. (2017) pointed out the fact that global tempera-
ture fields from GNSS-RO are highly consistent between 8 and 25 km, where differences from the multi-satellite 
average are smaller than 0.1 K for all satellites. Therefore, the data sets from the five GNSS-RO missions consid-
ered in this study are highly consistent within the 8–25 km region.

2.1.3. Reanalyses

The reanalysis data sets used in this study are temperatures, pressures, and geopotential heights provided by 
ECMWF Reanalysis 5 (ERA5) and Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications-version 
2 (MERRA-2) for the period consistent with that of GNSS-RO data sets (May 2001–April 2020). ERA5 is 
the fifth generation ECMWF reanalysis (https://apps.ecmwf.int/data-catalogues/era5/?class=ea), replacing the 
ERA-Interim reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020). It provides hourly atmospheric profiles at 137 model pressure 
levels on a global 0.25°  ×  0.25° grid. ERA5 combines model data with observations from across the world 
through data assimilation to produce the best estimates of the state of the atmosphere, and has an improved 
spatial and temporal resolution compared to MERRA-2 (see Table 1(I)). Note that the ERA 5.1 is employed in 
this study for the period of 2001–2006 to avoid the tropopause cold bias (Simmons et al., 2020). ERA5 is used 
for the remaining period.

The MERRA-2 data have a spatial resolution of 0.5° × 0.625° and a consolidated vertical grid at 72 model levels 
(Gelaro et al., 2017, https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets). Model level products of both ERA5 and MERRA-2 are 
used from 2001 to 2020 since they offer higher vertical resolution profiles.

2.1.4. Climate Variability Indices

The global climate variability indices used in this study are ENSO (Trenberth & Stepaniak, 2001), NAO (Hurrell 
et al., 2003), IOD (Saji et al., 1999), QBO (Baldwin et al., 2001), MJO (Wheeler & Hendon, 2004), and SAM 
(Marshall, 2003). All climate indices are obtained from May 2001 to April 2020. Table 1(II) provides a summary 
of the indices used. MJO, SAM, and NAO are smoothed with a 3-month moving average to reveal mid- and 
long-term variability, while provided ENSO, QBO, and IOD indices have already been smoothed. The smoothed 
indices are checked against the raw indices to avoid over-smoothing that can lead to loss of climate variability 
patterns (see, e.g., Hansen et al., 1998). No over-smoothed indices are detected.

Indices of regional climate drivers are calculated from zonal wind at 150 hPa (TEJ). Intertropical Convergence 
Zone (ITCZ) is represented by Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR; Basha et  al.,  2015) while the Western 
African Monsoon (WAM) is captured through rainfall data provided by Precipitation Estimation from Remotely 
Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN; Hsu et al., 1997). PERSIANN contains the 
highest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and is thereby a suitable product to be employed over Africa (see, e.g., 
Awange et al., 2016). The southern Africa total ozone index is based on monthly area-averaged ozone values 
derived from an assimilation product that contains 15 different types of satellites observations. This type of 
ozone data has very few data gaps, but is only available from May 2001 to December 2018 (Copernicus Climate 
Change Service, 2018). Zonal wind and OLR are obtained from the NCEP reanalysis-1 (R1) provided by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Earth System Research Laboratories (ESRL; Kalnay 
et al., 1996). In this study, the NCEP reanalysis serves as an independent data source.
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2.2. Method

This study follows the workflow presented in Figure  2. First, GNSS-RO data are obtained from the various 
missions. Second, co-located (within 100 km and 3 hr) GNSS-RO profiles, radiosonde observations, and reanaly-
sis products are identified to conduct a thorough statistical validation and comparison. Then, tropopause temper-
ature and height are obtained from individual profiles and gridded into 2° × 2° monthly climatological fields. 
The sampling error is estimated and subtracted from monthly mean GNSS-RO fields (Foelsche et  al.,  2011; 
Scherllin-Pirscher et  al.,  2007). GNSS-RO are then interpolated using the spring analogy (D’Errico,  2004). 
Subsequently, the incomplete and inconsistent radiosonde record over Africa is filled with GNSS-RO data. 
Finally, GNSS-RO fields are used to characterize the African tropopause and analyze tropopause variability in 
relation to global and regional climate drivers. Consistency checks between GNSS-RO and reanalysis products 
(i.e., ERA5 and MERRA-2) are carried out throughout.

2.2.1. Definition of the Tropopause Used in This Study

The tropopause is commonly defined as either the lapse rate thermal tropopause (LRT) or the cold-point tropo-
pause (CPT). WMO (1957) defines the LRT as “the lowest level at which the lapse rate decreases to 2°C km −1 
or less, provided also the average lapse rate between this level and all higher levels within 2 km does not exceed 
2°C km −1,” while the CPT is the level of the minimum temperature in the region below the stratopause. The 

(I) Radiosonde, GNSS-RO and reanalysis products

Source Temporal resolution Spatial resolution Vertical resolution at UTLS (m) Period

Radiosonde (IGRA V2) 6 hourly or 12 hourly 50 stations N/A May 2001–April 2020

CHAMP 650 profiles/month Global ≈100–300 (Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2021) May 2001–October 2008

GRACE 530 profiles/month Global February 2007–November 2017

COSMIC 5,800 profiles/month Global April 2006–April 2020

COSMIC-2 30,000 profiles/month 45°S–45°N October 2019–April 2020

MetOp-A 2,600 profiles/month Global January 2016–September 2019

ERA5 Hourly and monthly 0.25° × 0.25° ≈350 May 2001–April 2020

(Hersbach et al., 2020)

MERRA-2 3 hourly and monthly 0.5° × 0.625° ≈500 May 2001–April 2020

(Gelaro et al., 2017)

(II) Climate indices

Climate 
driver Region Variables Url

NAO 20°N–80°N; 90°W–40°E Sea level pressure (SLP) anomaly https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/sites/default/
files/nao_pc_monthly.txt

IOD (i) 50°E–70°E; 10°S–10°N (ii) 90°E–110°E; 
10°S–10°N

Sea surface temperature (SST) gradient https://psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/
DMI

ENSO 5°N–5°S; 170°W–120°W SST anomaly (Niño 3.4) https://psl.noaa.gov/data/correlation/nina34.data

QBO 10°N–10°S Zonal-mean winds at 50 hPa https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/
qbo.u50.index

SAM 40°S–65°S Zonal-mean SLP https://legacy.bas.ac.uk/met/gjma/sam.html

MJO Equatorward of 30°N, 20°E 200-hPa velocity potential anomalies https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/
CWlink/MJO/mjo.shtml

ITCZ 30°E–38°E; 13°N–18°N OLR https://psl.noaa.gov/data/timeseries/

TEJ 5°W–15°E; 5°N–15°N Zonal-mean wind at 150 hPa

Total ozone 10°E–35°E; 25°S–40°S Area-averaged total ozone doi:https://doi.org/10.24381/cds.4ebfe4eb

WAM 5°W–5°E; 6°N–8°N Precipitation http://chrsdata.eng.uci.edu/

Table 1 
Summary of Data Used in This Study
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narrow layer about 1–2 km from CPT (Tropopause Inversion Layer-TIL), which represents the sharp gradient of 
vertical temperature profile within the tropopause, has a strong relationship with the annual cycle and interannual 
variability of QBO (e.g., Noersomadi et al., 2019; Randel et al., 2000), while the LRT is shown to provide more 
consistent results in identifying the transition from the troposphere to the stratosphere (Pan et al., 2018). There-
fore, the LRT definition is applied to identify the tropopause from all data sets.

2.2.2. Validation Method

To compare GNSS-RO with in situ radiosonde data from across Africa, the mean temperature difference 𝐴𝐴 Δ𝑇𝑇 (𝑙𝑙) 
and the corresponding standard deviation σΔT(l) are calculated at pressure levels l = 850, 700, 500, 400, 300, 250, 
200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30, and 20 hPa and at tropopause level by:

Δ𝑇𝑇 (𝑙𝑙) =
1

𝑀𝑀(𝑙𝑙)

𝑀𝑀(𝑙𝑙)
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

[𝑇𝑇GNSS(𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑙𝑙) − 𝑇𝑇RS(𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑙𝑙)] 𝑖 (1)

𝜎𝜎Δ𝑇𝑇 (𝑙𝑙) =

√

√

√

√
1

𝑀𝑀(𝑙𝑙) − 1

𝑀𝑀(𝑙𝑙)
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

[

𝑇𝑇GNSS-RS(𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑙𝑙) − Δ𝑇𝑇 (𝑙𝑙)

]2

𝑖 (2)

where M(l) is the number of data points at the level l and TGNSS and TRS are the temperature from GNSS-RO 
and the radiosonde data, respectively (Wickert, 2004). TGNSS−RS are the actual temperature differences between 
GNSS-RO and radiosonde data. Comparisons between radiosonde and GNSS-RO data are made only for profiles 
less than 100 km and 3 hr apart from each other (Khandu et al., 2011). Data are discarded if they exhibit a temper-
ature difference of more than 15 K above 9 km for quality control. Differences caused by comparing GNSS-RO 
dry temperature and radiosonde physical temperature are usually less than 5 K above 9 km (see Scherllin-Pirscher, 
Kirchengast, et al., 2011). For all GNSS-RO and radiosonde profile pairs, their co-located ERA5 and MERRA-2 
profiles are extracted as well and used for comparison.

Figure 2. Schematic workflow of using Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation to address the radiosonde data 
gaps and investigate tropopause variability over Africa in relation to climate drivers (global and regional).
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Kling-Gupta Efficiency (KGE; Gupta et al., 2009) is used to measure the agreement of GNSS-RO and reanalysis 
products against those of the radiosonde.

𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾 = 1 −

√

(𝑟𝑟 − 1)
2
+ (𝛼𝛼 − 1)

2
+ (𝛽𝛽 − 1)

2
, (3)

where r represents the correlation between GNSS-RO and radiosonde data, α is the ratio between the standard 
deviation of GNSS-RO and the standard deviation of radiosonde data, and β is the ratio between the mean of 
GNSS-RO and the mean of radiosonde data. The same procedure is applied to reanalysis products for compari-
son. The KGE value of 1 indicates that the comparison data sets perfectly fits the radiosonde data.

2.2.3. GNSS-RO Climatological Fields

All GNSS-RO data are monthly gridded at a spatial resolution of 2° × 2°, as an individual RO profile has on 
average a horizontal extension of 250 km along the ray (see, e.g., Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2021). Due to the high 
consistency of GNSS-RO measurements (Angerer et al., 2017), high-quality profiles from several missions are 
used. GNSS-RO sampling is inhomogeneous, and as such, it includes sampling errors due to unevenly distributed 
observations in both time and space (Foelsche et al., 2011; Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2007). These sampling errors 
are estimated using co-located ERA5 reanalysis profiles (i.e., at four times 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC) 
and monthly mean ERA5 fields. The climatological difference (i.e., the sampling error) of the reanalysis products 
is subtracted from the GNSS-RO climatology. More details on this method can be found in Scherllin-Pirscher 
et  al.  (2007) and Foelsche et  al.  (2008). Empty grid boxes are filled by using a spring analogy interpolation 
algorithm (D’Errico, 2004). The sampling error-corrected spatially interpolated GNSS-RO fields are used for 
tropopause variability analysis.

2.2.4. Correlation Analysis

The instantaneous Pearson correlation coefficient is used to analyze the relationship between global climate indi-
ces and tropopause variability, (see, e.g., Anyah et al., 2018; Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2012). First, low pass filters 
(i.e., order = 4; cutoff period = 12 months) are applied to African tropopause temperature and height fields to 
filter noise. Then, the spatial-temporal relationships between deseasonalized tropopause parameters (temperature 
and height) and climate indices are established. Statistically insignificant results (p > 0.05) are removed from 
the analysis.

2.2.5. Principal Components Analysis

Principal components analysis (PCA; Preisendorfer & Mobley, 1988) is applied to extract the most dominant 
signals explaining the majority of variability in the two-dimensional atmospheric data sets. The input data are 
first deseasonalized and then decomposed into modes of variability (Dt,s). Each mode n is expressed by an empir-
ical orthogonal function (EOF) representing the spatial pattern s and a principal component (PC) describing the 
temporal component t:

𝐷𝐷𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 = PC(𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡)EOF(𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡). (4)

The eigenvalues' scree plot is applied to ensure that the retained EOFs represent more signal than noise, see, for 
example, Forootan et al. (2012, 2014).

2.2.6. Independent Component Analysis

While PCA does an excellent work in detecting major climate drivers over Africa, it lacks the robustness of the 
independent components analysis (ICA; Hyvärinen & Oja, 2000) needed to reveal hidden signals of the data that 
are not captured by PCA (see, e.g., Westra et al., 2010). ICA is a higher order (fourth-order cumulant) statistics 
used to solve blind source separation by assuming the sources are statistically independent in time, and contain 
components with non-Gaussianity which is measured by kurtosis (i.e., a fourth-order cumulants at zero time lags) 
(Forootan et al., 2012).

The kurtosis of the time series k is used to compute the non-Gaussianity of time series (Comon, 1994)
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𝑘𝑘 =
𝐸𝐸
(

𝑥𝑥
4
)

𝐸𝐸(𝑥𝑥2)
2
− 3, (5)

where x represents each time series and E is the expectation function such as time average. Since regional climate 
drivers have assertive intraseasonal and interseasonal behavior that are not captured by PCA, ICA is applied to 
raw data to separate the seasonality link with the regional climate indices.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Potential of GNSS-RO to Infill Missing Radiosonde Data

3.1.1. Analysis of the State of Radiosonde Data Over Africa

This study shows an alarming reduction in the number of radiosonde stations over the past decades in Africa (see 
Figure 3a, shown in gray). Since the 1980s, roughly 50 stations have been deactivated per decade, leading to a 
depletion of approximately 300,000 observations per decade. There are currently only 50 radiosonde stations left 
that operationally perform measurements in 26 African countries. The rest of the countries reported no active 
radiosonde stations by 2020 (see Figure 3b). Observations are predominately reported from specific regions (e.g., 
South Africa, the coastal rim of Northern Africa), but rarely from Central Africa and East Africa. Due to missing, 
problematic, and low-quality data, only 42 stations from 23 countries were used for validation in this study (see 
Figure 3b and 3c). This means that approximately 57% of all African countries have no direct access to upper-
air information from radiosonde stations. The minimum number of daily observations does not meet the WMO 
recommendations to study daily variations caused by diurnal and semidiurnal tides (see https://library.wmo.int/
doc_num.php?explnum_id=3158).

This study used a total of 432,239 observations since May 2001. From the active stations, 165,775 measure-
ments were missing or incomplete, and 51,333 were of low quality, accounting for 38% and 12% of the data, 
respectively. Most high-quality measurements were provided by Algeria, Egypt, and South Africa. While some 
countries only provide very few high-quality measurements (e.g., Morroco, Nigeria, Seychelles, and Western 
Sahara), the percentage of high-quality measurements is low, for example, in Benin, Congo Republic, and Mada-
gascar (see Figure 3c). Moreover, this study found 38% of the radiosonde records include missing data, and 
approximately 57% of all African countries have had several years without any operational radiosonde launches. 
Despite there being 23 African countries that reported radiosonde measurements in 2020, 14 of them kept less 
than 50% of radiosonde records from 2001 to 2020, accounting for 25% of all African countries. Overall, 82% 
of African countries are either experiencing severe radiosonde data gaps (57%) or have had data gaps in the past 
two decades (25%), which is now infilled in Figure 3d. On the other hand, the use of GNSS-RO measurements 
from 2001 onward and, in particular, the high number of COSMIC-2 profiles available since 2019 can mitigate 
the significant reduction of radiosonde data (see Figure 3d).

3.1.2. Statistical Comparison and Validation of GNSS-RO Against Radiosonde and Reanalysis Products

Figure 4 shows 12 radiosonde temperature profiles together with their co-located profiles from several GNSS-RO 
missions and reanalysis products. These profiles are selected to exemplify some characteristics representative 
of many other profiles. In general, the data sets show an almost identical behavior for the atmosphere between 
8 and 25 km, with the GNSS-RO products having a sharper, explicit feature in the UTLS region, whereas both 
ERA5 and MERRA-2 show a rather smooth behavior due to their lower vertical resolutions. Profiles from 
Tamanrasset in Algeria (22.80°N, 5.43°E; Figure 4b), the Ivato International Airport in Madagascar (18.80°S, 
47.48°E; Figure 4d), and Cape Town in South Africa (33.97°S, 18.60°E; Figure 4l) are examples that show the 
smooth spline used by the reanalysis products. In addition, Figure 4g and 4h show that both reanalyses sometimes 
misidentify the tropopause and in some cases, the reanalysis products do not capture the tropopause inversion 
layer (e.g., Farafra in Egypt (Figure 4a), Nouakchott in Mauritania (Figure 4e), Pointe-Noire in Congo Republic 
(Figure 4h), and Tunis-Carthage in Tunis (Figure 4k)). On the other hand, GNSS-RO measurements from all 
satellites are in good agreement with radiosonde data. This is a promising result considering that GNSS-RO data 
can be used to fill the radiosonde data gaps above Africa.

Figure 5 presents the overall statistical validation of the co-located GNSS-RO profiles with high-quality and 
complete vertical profiles from radiosonde soundings for the African continent for the period 2001–2020, 
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Figure 3. (a) The number of operational radiosonde stations in Africa from 1985 to 2020, (b) availability of radiosonde 
stations over the African continent by 2020 showing countries with operational radiosonde stations in 2020 (green) and those 
without operational radiosonde stations in 2020 (gray), (c) Percentage of high- (green) and low-quality (blue) measurements 
from 2000 to 2020 as well as total number of soundings per country (the red line), and (d) Global Navigation Satellite 
System-Radio Occultation data coverage in 2003, 2008, 2016, and 2020.
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Figure 4. Radiosonde soundings and co-located (within 100 km and 3 hr) reanalysis profiles as well as Global Navigation 
Satellite System-Radio Occultation measurements from (a–c) Challenging Mini-satellite Payload, (d–f) Gravity Recovery and 
Climate Experiment, (g–i) Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC), and (j–l) 
COSMIC-2. Details about the radiosonde measurements, that is, time of the observation, location with latitude and longitude, 
and provider country in bracket are given in the panel titles. Horizontal lines indicate the location of the tropopause of each 
profile.
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including 109 CHAMP, 150 GRACE, 1,942 COSMIC, 91 MetOp-A, and 528 COSMIC-2 profiles. Between 
12 and 18 km, the GNSS-RO data have a mean temperature difference to African radiosonde measurements 
of −0.53 K (CHAMP; Figure 5a), −0.28 K (COSMIC; Figure 5b), −0.37 K (GRACE; Figure 5c), −0.14 K 
(COSMIC-2; Figure 5d), and −0.40 K (MetOp; Figure 5e).

The Vaisala RS80 (without a GPS receiver onboard) and RS92 (with a GPS receiver onboard) were the primary 
radiosonde types used in Africa, which have a mean temperature difference with GNSS-RO of 0.10 ± 1.54 K 
and 0.16 ± 1.54 K from 200 to 20 hPa, respectively (Ho et al., 2017; Inai et al., 2015). Radiosonde errors are 
attributable to sensor-dependent biases such as uncorrected radiation biases and changes of radiation correction 
table, and they range from 0.1 to 0.5 K and 0.1 to 0.15 K, respectively. Applying sensor radiation correction to 
radiosonde data is solely dependent on the operating organization. Moreover, the radiosonde bias varies among 
different locations and methodology for determining the tropopause (Staten & Reichler, 2008). The Vaisala RS80 
has a pressure bias of 43 ± 23 m at the geopotential height of 20 km, while the Vaisala RS92 radiosonde has a 
geopotential height bias of 10–50 m and those manufactured prior to 2004 have a systematic pressure difference 
of up to ±100 m at higher altitudes (Dirksen et al., 2014; Inai et al., 2015; Steinbrecht et al., 2008). Larger errors 
are expected in radiosonde data if the amount of air injected into the balloon is inadequate (Dirksen et al., 2014). 
In addition, the quality of radiosonde data changes from time to time due to discontinuity of measurement in 
the vertical profile, inconsistent instrument practices, lack of instrumental calibration, and incorrect sensor 
correction. These random uncertainties of radiosondes were challenging to eliminate and quantify (see Dirksen 
et al., 2014), which alters the characteristics of vertical profiles from the radiosondes. It is worthy to note that the 
radiosonde data sets used in this study (i.e., IGRA) documented inconsistencies (Staten & Reichler, 2008). On the 
other hand, the GNSS biases in the UTLS are small (see e.g., Ho et al., 2017; Kuo et al., 2005; Scherllin-Pirscher, 
Steiner, et al., 2011). For instance, Scherllin-Pirscher et al. (2017) discussed the error characteristics of the trop-
opause parameters of GNSS-RO data. At low latitudes, the bias of tropopause parameters was estimated at 0.1 K 
for temperature and 0.1% for pressure. A total error of tropopause temperature and pressure at low latitudes 

Figure 5. Mean temperature difference (thick black lines) and standard deviations (colored areas) between African 
radiosonde measurements and (a; blue) Challenging Mini-satellite Payload, (b; green) Constellation Observing System for 
Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC), (c; red) Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment, (d; cyan) COSMIC-2,  
and (e; yellow) Meteorological Operational satellite-A. (f) The number of observations used for validation at each 
geopotential height level.
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amounts to 0.15 K and 0.1 hPa. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that the quality of GNSS-RO is good, and it 
is able to infill the radiosonde data gap over Africa.

3.1.3. The Suitability of GNSS-RO Data to Infill Radiosonde Data Gaps

Figures 6a–6d show examples of GNSS-RO infilling of the radiosonde data gaps for some stations with long 
data gaps in the UTLS region due to problematic radiosonde measurements. The full time series of GNSS-RO 
data are obtained from observation, which has been gridded using our method (see Section 2.2.3). Radiosonde 
stations were launched decades ago (e.g., the South African station SFM68512 was launched in 1987 (Figure 6a), 
WAM68110 (Namibia; Figure 6b) in 1986, WIM60096 (Western Sahara; Figure 6c) in 1974, and NIM65202 
(Nigeria; Figure 6d) in 1966). Tropopause height and temperature anomalies are calculated by subtracting the 
long-term mean of each data set. Overall, GNSS-RO performs well in addressing the radiosonde data gaps. 

Figure 6. Time series of tropopause height anomalies (left panels) and tropopause temperature anomalies (right panels) from 2001 to 2020 for eight African stations 
from radiosonde measurements (black), Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation (GNSS-RO) (blue), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather 
Forecasts Reanalysis 5 (red), and Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2 (green). Red dashed boxes in panels (a–d) indicate long 
radiosonde data gaps due to missing, incomplete, or low-quality data, which are infilled using GNSS-RO. Orange boxes in panels (e–h) indicate time periods with larger 
differences between reanalyses and radiosondes. The panel titles contain radiosonde stations' country code, station code, latitude, and longitude. The panel titles also 
provide statistical measures, for example, correlation coefficient (r), bias, and root mean square error.
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Figures 6e–6h reveal issues regarding attempts to use reanalysis products to infill the radiosonde data gaps over 
Africa. When used to infill, both reanalysis products (MERRA-2 and ERA5) sometimes perform poorly in 
capturing the interannual variation of tropopause height, see for example, Figures 6e and 6g.

In Table 2, the tropopause properties derived from CHAMP, GRACE, COSMIC, COSMIC-2, and MetOp-A 
are assessed against those derived from good quality co-located radiosonde profiles within 100 km −3 hr. This 
comparison was constructed over a continental scale. Moreover, we randomly selected one sample of co-located 
GNSS-RO data (i.e., regardless of missions) from each month over the time spanning of this study (i.e., 
228 months in total) and their spatially and temporally correspondent gridded data in reanalyses to evaluate their 
quality compared to radiosonde data. This comparison was constructed on data collected from Algeria, Egypt, 
Morocco, and South Africa. The bias indicates whether data overestimate or underestimate tropopause properties, 
and the correlation coefficient (r) shows the overall consistency. The root mean square error (RMSE) estimates 
the goodness of fit. The best quality of individual GNSS-RO missions relative to radiosonde data is found of the 
COSMIC and COSMIC-2 missions. For combined GNSS-RO data and reanalysis products relative to radiosonde, 
we found that both reanalyses and GNSS-RO tend to overestimate tropopause height and underestimate tropo-
pause temperature. Second, reanalyses’ and GNSS-ROs' data sets have a strong correlation coefficient with radi-
osonde data, indicating good overall consistency. The GNSS-RO has the best RMSE value of tropopause heights 
(0.37 km) and tropopause temperature (0.85 K), followed by ERA5 and MERRA-2. Therefore, for the tropopause 
properties analysis, the overall result suggests that GNSS-RO data should be prioritized for use when available. 
At the same time, reanalyses can complement the radiosonde data gaps when unable to access GNSS-RO.

Figure 7 shows the performance of co-located GNSS-RO vertical profiles and reanalyses relative to good qual-
ity radiosonde measurements. Towner et al. (2019) suggests that KGE values of 0.75 or higher indicate a good 
agreement between observations and simulated products, and KGE values lower than 0.5 are considered “bad” 
(Andersson et  al.,  2017). In general, the GNSS-RO outperforms reanalysis products, with KGE values being 
higher than ERA5 and MERRA-2 at all height levels, indicating the advantage of GNSS-RO to infill the radio-
sonde data gaps in the UTLS region. Figures 7b and 7c show the performance of decades-long time series derived 
from GNSS-RO data and reanalysis products relative to radiosonde records in both tropopause heights and 
temperatures of individual countries. Given lower KGE values, the plot reveals that many countries suffer from 
poor long-term radiosonde records in the UTLS, for example, BN (Benin), MR (Mauritania), and CD (Chad) (see 
Section 3.1.1). Noticeably, the data quality of tropopause heights is lower than that of tropopause temperature, 
which is possibly attributable to a radiosonde pressure bias discussed in Section 3.1.2 (e.g., non-GPS Vaisala 
RS80 radiosonde) (Inai et al., 2015). Higher KGE values in tropopause heights and temperatures are found in 
Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, and South Africa. In contrast, radiosonde stations from other countries lack quality. As 
a whole, Figures 7b and 7c indicate that about 78% of the countries had their height profiles' KGE and 57% of 

Tropopause height (km) Tropopause temperature (K)
No. of 
dataBias r RMSE Bias r RMSE

CHAMP 0.12 0.86 0.58 −0.26 0.89 1.04 87

GRACE 0.11 0.86 0.69 −0.23 0.87 1.15 103

COSMIC 0.03 0.94 0.28 −0.12 0.93 0.63 1,263

COSMIC-2 0.04 0.90 0.34 −0.16 0.90 0.82 378

MetOp-A 0.08 0.83 0.46 −0.22 0.88 1.16 33

GNSS-RO 0.04 0.86 0.37 −0.21 0.91 0.85 228

ERA5 0.05 0.83 0.45 −0.37 0.87 0.98 228

MERRA-2 0.09 0.81 0.67 −0.39 0.86 1.03 228

Table 2 
Bias, Correlation Coefficient r, and Root Mean Square Error of Challenging Mini-Satellite Payload, Gravity Recovery And 
Climate Experiment, Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere, and Climate (COSMIC), COSMIC-
2, Meteorological Operational Satellite-A, Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation, European Centre for 
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 5, and Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications 
version 2 Tropopause Height and Tropopause Temperature Relative to the Consistent Record From High-Quality African 
Radiosonde Measurements
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temperature profiles' KGE less than 0.5. These corroborate the findings of Section 3.1.1 that indicated that about 
80% of the African countries lacked radiosonde data while 57% suspended their radiosonde stations prior to 2020 
and 25% of countries have more than 50% missing radiosonde data, highlighting the importance of GNSS-RO 
products to the data deficient Africa. In general, the ongoing developments in GNSS-RO remote sensing to obtain 
full coverage over the continent by providing consistent measurements simultaneously are essential to preserv-
ing the valuable source of atmosphere observations for Africa. More importantly, GNSS-RO provides real-time 
observations, and data become available in near-real-time, while ERA5 is updated daily but with a latency of 
5 days. GNSS-RO can provide more than 1.5 million accurate and consistent atmospheric vertical profiles for 
data-deficient Africa, which is not achievable using radiosonde measurements alone.

3.1.4. Spatiotemporal Characteristics of the African Tropopause

Figure 8 presents the area-averaged temporal variability of the tropopause height (Figures 8a–8d) and temperature 
(Figures 8e–8h) of GNSS-RO measurements and reanalysis products in four geographical regions. A consistent 
seasonal variation is found for all data sets. However, the reanalysis products uniformly show a lower tropopause 
height than GNSS-RO (see Figures 8a–8d) with largest differences at tropical latitudes. Tropopause tempera-
ture is, in general, in better agreement among the data sets with a small positive bias of the reanalysis products 
(see Figures 8e–8h). This bias is possibly caused by the reanalyses coarser vertical resolution. This behavior 
is consistent with a recent study by Meng et al. (2021), who found a global mean pressure bias of −0.9 hPa in 
MERRA-2, attributable to a large bias over the subtropics in December-January-February and June-July-August 
(JJA). Similarly, Tegtmeier et al. (2020) showed that MERRA-2 and ERA5 exhibit a warm bias ranging from 

Figure 7. (a) Kling-Gupta efficiency (KGE) values of vertical profiles from reanalyses and Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation (GNSS-RO) 
against good radiosonde observations at different heights. The mean KGE values are 0.92 (GNSS-RO), 0.9 (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
Reanalysis 5), and 0.89 (Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2), (b) the KGE values for time series of tropopause heights, and 
(c) temperatures based on reanalysis products and GNSS-RO against radiosonde records. The x axes show the country code and the number of radiosonde stations 
used. Information for the country code is provided in Supporting Information S1. KGE values lower than 0.5 indicate countries with unreliable radiosonde data (e.g., 
Figure 3c; Andersson et al. (2017)).
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Figure 8. Temporal evolution of (a–d) tropopause heights and (e–h) temperatures from Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation and reanalysis products in 
southern subtropics (23°26’S–40°00’S), tropics (23°26’N–23°26’S), northern subtropics (23°26’N–40°00’N), and over entire Africa (40°00’S–40°00’N). (d) and (h) are 
the area-weighted means of panels (a–c) and panels (e–g), respectively. The east-west extension is the same for all areas and corresponds to the extent of the study area.
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0.2 to 1.5 K over the tropics. In this study, the tropopause temperature based on ERA5 and MERRA-2 indicates 
a warm bias of 0.8 and 1.2 K, respectively. ERA5 and MERRA-2 tropopause heights are negatively biased by 
0.3 and 0.5 km, respectively. Thus, ERA5 is generally in better agreement with GNSS-RO than MERRA-2. The 
reanalysis products indicate clear improvements after being deseasonalized and detrended. The mean difference 
between GNSS-RO and reanalyses reduces to less than 0.02 km and 0.02 K for height and temperature, respec-
tively, and the primary cause of the seasonal bias is the underestimation of seasonal amplitude.

The long-term mean tropopause height and temperature with respect to latitude are presented in Figure 9. The bias 
of the reanalyses tropopause heights is again clearly seen at tropical latitudes (23°S–23°N). From 10°S–10°N, 
this bias amounts to 0.5–0.6 km. Poleward of 30°S, ERA5 is in good agreement with GNSS-RO but MERRA-2 
tropopause height is negatively biased (0.4 km). Poleward of 30°N, however, GNSS-RO tropopause height is 
higher than that of ERA5 and MERRA-2 by 0.2 and 0.3 km, respectively. The temperature bias of MERRA-2 
increases from 0.7 K at tropical latitudes (10°S–10°N) to 1.8 K at extratropical latitudes (poleward of 30°N/S). 
Differences between ERA5 and GNSS-RO remain within 0.8 K at tropical latitudes. Poleward of 30°N/S, ERA5 
tropopause is biased by 1.5 K.

3.2. Variability of the African Tropopause in Relation to Climate Drivers

3.2.1. Variability in Relation to Global Climate Drivers

Figure 10 shows the correlation (at zero lag) between six global climate driver indices (i.e., ENSO, MJO, NAO, 
SAM, IOD, and QBO) and deseasonalized time series of tropopause heights and temperatures for the period 
of 2001–2020 estimated using GNSS-RO and reanalysis products. Deseasonalization is to highlight long-term 
variations. The table embedded in Figure 10 summarizes the relationship between global climate drivers and 
tropopause parameters for several African regions.

In general, reanalyses and GNSS-RO reveal similar correlation patterns with these six climate drivers. A connec-
tion between tropopause parameters and ENSO is found over most of the African continent. The atmospheric 
ENSO signal is stronger in tropopause temperature than in tropopause height. Both exhibit a rather zonally 
symmetric structure with that of tropopause temperature being strongest over the subtropical regions (i.e., 
10°S/N–28°S/N). Tropopause height/temperature shows a negative/positive correlation over Northern Africa, 
Western Africa, and Southern Africa (see Figures 10A1–10F1). Other strong ENSO signals with opposite signs 
are observed over the Southern Ocean and close to Morocco and Algeria. These results are in good agreement 
with previous studies, for example, Rieckh et al. (2014). To better understand these correlations, we calculated 
the correlations between the ENSO index and tropopause parameters at a lag of 0, 3, and 6 months (for detailed 
information, see the Supporting Information S1). We found that interannual tropopause temperature anomalies 
show the strongest signal at a lag of 0 months. The spatial pattern of this signal is in good agreement with the 
eddy ENSO signal (i.e., local response, calculated as deviations from the zonal-mean, see Scherllin-Pirscher 
et al., 2012), which features a warming signal above Africa at tropopause altitudes (see top panel of Figure 2 of 
Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2012). The signal is linked to hydrostatic horizontal pressure gradients associated with 
convective activity. The fast atmospheric response is related to local heating induced by positive sea surface 

Figure 9. Latitudinal variation of the long-term mean (2001–2020) (a) tropopause height and (b) temperature from Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio 
Occultation, European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 5, and Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2.
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Figure 10.
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temperature anomalies. In contrast to tropopause temperature, interannual tropopause height anomalies show 
the strongest signal at a lag of 6 months. This signal is also captured by PCA (see Figure 11). The spatial pattern 
of this signal is in good agreement with the zonal mean ENSO signal, which exhibits a warming throughout the 
tropical troposphere and a cooling in the lower stratosphere (see e.g., top panel of Figure 3 of Scherllin-Pirscher 
et al., 2012). This rises tropopause height and causes the positive correlation with the ENSO index. At a lag of 
0 months, this signal is weak and zonal-symmetry not well pronounced yet (shown in Figure 10).

The MJO signal has a similar pattern to that of ENSO but with an opposite sign (e.g., anti-correlation) and weaker 
correlation (see Figures 10A2–10F2). The correlation signal between tropopause temperature and MJO appears 
to propagate eastward, which is consistent with Virts and Wallace (2014), who examined MJO-related variations 
in temperature, circulation, clouds, and trace gases at the tropical tropopause layer (TTL) and showed that as 
MJO convection dissipates over the tropics (Africa), it leads to zonally symmetric equatorial cold temperature 
anomalies, increased upwelling, and associated low ozone mixing ratios in the TTL. The temperature within 
the tropopause also influences the penetration of deep convection in Africa (Gettelman & Birner, 2007). Over 
Africa, this negative correlation between MJO and tropopause temperature and heights suggest that the negative 
(positive) anomalies of tropopause height and temperature move with the eastward propagation of MJO-related 
enhanced (suppressed) convective activities (Zeng et al., 2012). Furthermore, we extracted the mean of over-
lapping regions in the tropopause temperature fields with statistically significant signals from ENSO and MJO. 
We found excellent agreements across three representatives (i.e., MJO, ENSO, and tropopause temperature) that 
suggested persistent physics and chemistry interaction of ENSO (reduces hydrostatic horizontal pressure gradi-
ents during La Niña) and MJO (slows the motion of eastward convective activities) (Zeng et al., 2012), amplify-
ing the deep convective activities on interannual time scale over Africa (see Figures 10D1–10F1 and 10D2–10F2) 
(Moon et al., 2011).

Tropopause height/temperature and NAO are also negatively/positively correlated over West Africa (see 
Figures 10A3–10F3). However, correlation between SAM and tropopause parameters indicates a weak coherence 
among them over Western Africa (see Figures 10A4–10F4). Stronger correlations with temperature are observed 
over the South Atlantic and Southern African regions, where SAM shows a positive correlation with tropopause 
temperature (see Figures 10D1 and 10D4). The spatial overlap of SAM and ENSO correlation with tropopause 
temperature suggests that both SAM and ENSO influence the tropopause over Southern Africa. This finding was 
also observed by previous studies (i.e., Fogt & Bromwich, 2006; L’Heureux & Thompson, 2006). For instance, 
Fogt et al. (2011) suggest that SAM modulates the strength of ENSO in SH extratropics.

Over the tropics, QBO and tropopause height/temperature reveal a high negative/positive correlation (see 
Figures 10A5–10F5). This signal is consistent with previous studies (e.g., Randel et al., 2000; Rieckh et al., 2014). 
Another weaker signal with opposite polarity is found in the Atlantic Ocean west of South Africa. The IOD signal 
has a very similar pattern to the QBO signal. Over equatorial Africa, it reveals a strong negative correlation with 
tropopause height (Figures 10A6–10C6) and a positive correlation with temperature (Figures 10D6–10F6).

The interannual variability of the tropopause and its relation to global climate drivers are further studied by 
decomposing the tropopause temperature and height fields using PCA. PCA derives the most dominant global 
climate drivers over Africa by finding the greatest amount of variance within the original data sets. The oceanic 
regions are masked to capture only the influence of climate variability of tropopause characteristics over land. 
The correlation between PC time series and climate indices are only discussed for statistically significant results 
(p < 0.05). The first three dominant EOFs and PCs are presented in Figures 11 and 12; the remaining are not 
shown as they are likely to contain more noise than signal. Figure 13 summarizes correlation coefficients and lags 
where maximum correlation is obtained.

ENSO is the primary driver of tropopause height variability as revealed by the correlation between the first PC 
time series and the ENSO index. EOF1 accounts for 39%, 47%, and 40% of variance for GNSS-RO, ERA5, and 
MERRA-2, respectively (Figure 11), which shows a homogeneous positive pattern over Africa. The time-lagged 

Figure 10. Correlation (at zero lag) between six global climate drivers (El Niño-Southern Oscillation, Madden-Julian Oscillation, North Atlantic Oscillation, Southern 
Annular Mode, Quasi-Biennial Oscillation, and Indian Ocean Dipole) and tropopause heights (the left column) and temperatures (the right column) from Global 
Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation (GNSS-RO) (columns A and D), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 5 (columns B and 
E), and Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2 (columns C and F) for 2001–2020. The correlations are presented if the region's 
tropopause variability responds to the climate driver with statistically significant results (p < 0.05). The table beneath the figure shows the linkage between global 
climate drivers and tropopause height (H) and temperature (T) from GNSS-RO data above Africa. These regions are defined in the bottom-right panel.
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Figure 11. The first three leading empirical orthogonal functions (spatial patterns) of tropopause heights based on Global 
Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation (the first column), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
Reanalysis 5 (the second column), Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2 (the third 
column), and their corresponding principal components (PCs) (lower panels), which are plotted together with some 
representative global climate drivers' indices that are statistically significant correlated (p < 0.05). The PCs are plotted with 
lag-time to match the climate driver indices. Details for correlation coefficients between each PC and global climate drivers 
indices are shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 12. The first three leading empirical orthogonal functions (spatial patterns) of tropopause temperature variability 
based on Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation (the first column), European Centre for Medium-Range 
Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 5 (the second column), Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Application 
version 2 (the third column), and their corresponding principal components (PCs) (lower panels), which are plotted together 
with some representative global climate drivers' indices that are statistically significant correlated (p < 0.05). The red arrow 
indicates coupling of El Niño-Southern Oscillation and Indian Ocean Dipole in 2016–2017. The PCs are plotted with lag-time 
to match the climate driver indices. Details for correlation coefficients and lag time between each PC and global climate 
drivers indices are shown in Figure 13.
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correlation coefficients (at a lag of 6 months) are 0.49, 0.57, and 0.47, respectively, for the three data sets, see 
Figure  13. The product of the EOF1 and the PC1, reveals a higher tropopause height over Africa during El 
Niño events. The ENSO signal is weaker in tropopause temperature variability. Highest correlation coefficients 
are found for PC2 with correlations of 0.58 (at a lag of 6 months), 0.53 (6 months), and 0.52 (5 months) for 
GNSS-RO (28%), ERA5 (29%), and MERRA-2 (30%), respectively, indicating lower tropopause temperature 
variability over Central and Eastern Africa as being associated with El Niño, see Figure 12. The spatial patterns 
are symmetric about the equator and reveal lower tropopause temperature variability at equatorial latitudes and 
higher temperature variability poleward of ∼15°S/N. The difference between the sub-equatorial (0°S/N–10°S/N) 
and tropical region (15°S/N–35°S/N) is apparently influenced by both La Niña and El Niño. Responses of convec-
tion and rainfall patterns to ENSO are however modulated by sea surface temperature anomalies of the adjacent 
Atlantic and Indian Ocean (Hart et al., 2019; Nicholson & Kim, 1997). The PC2 on the other hand is associated 
with prolonged tropical Pacific sea surface temperature anomalies (e.g., 2009–2010 (El Niño), 2010–2011 (La 
Niña), and 2014–2016 (El Niño)).

QBO is another dominant driver of the African tropopause variability. Due to the interaction between ENSO and 
QBO (Geller et al., 2016), EOF1/PC1 of tropopause height (Figure 11) also contains some QBO signals. The 
correlations between PC1 and the QBO index amount to −0.41, −0.46, and −0.43, respectively for the three data 

Figure 13. (a) Correlation coefficients between global climate indices and principle component time series of tropopause 
height and temperature from Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation and reanalysis products. Only results that 
are statistically significant and have correlations higher than 0.3 are shown. (b) Lag time (in months) where the maximum 
correlations are obtained.
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sets, and are statistically significant. Maximum correlation is obtained at a lag of 1 month (see Figure 13). A 
stronger signal is found in tropopause temperature with correlation coefficients (time lags of maximum correla-
tion) between the QBO index and the first PC of tropopause temperature being 0.69 (2 months), 0.46 (1 month), 
and 0.67 (2 months), for GNSS-RO (35% of variance), ERA5 (34%), and MERRA-2 (43%), respectively. Corre-
sponding EOFs reveal a negative zonally symmetric low-latitude signal. In 2016, both tropopause heights and 
ENSO were the highest in Africa, and the QBO amplitudes were weaker and had a shorter phase in the ascending 
period, see Figure 11 (EOF1 and PC1). This could suggest positive tropopause heights anomalies associated 
with El Niño that decrease and weakens QBO, while negative tropopause height anomalies in Africa in 2011 is 
related to La Niña, the QBO amplitudes were greater and had slower phase propagation. Taguchi (2010) noticed 
that QBO exhibited weaker amplitudes and faster phase propagation during El Niño years. A recent study (i.e., 
Kawatani et al., 2019) explored this mechanism that ENSO modulation of QBO, found that stronger tropical 
upwelling associated with stratospheric circulation during El Niño, are overcome by enhanced wave driving, 
leading to the shorter QBO cycles, which confirmed Taguchi (2010).

PC1 of tropopause temperature is also correlated with the ENSO and IOD index (see Figures 12 and 13). Coupling 
of ENSO and IOD was strong in 2016–2017 (indicated by the red arrow in Figure 12). Lim and Hendon (2017) 
found that the IOD event was a key promoter of the ENSO event.

MJO shows a moderate impact on African tropopause variability, mainly over northeast and Southern Africa 
(Figure  10) and is captured by PC2 in both, tropopause height and tropopause temperature, and by PC3 of 
tropopause temperature with correlation coefficients of −0.37 (Figure 13). Figure 13 suggests complex interplay 
between NAO, ENSO, and MJO reflected at the tropopause (see EOF2 and PC2 in Figure 11). The coupling of 
MJO and positive NAO is enhanced (suppressed) via the tropospheric Rossby wave propagation during El Niño 
(La Niña) due to enhanced wave activity, while the coupling of MJO and negative NAO is enhanced (suppressed) 
via the lower stratosphere during La Niña (El Niño) dependent on the condition of the stratospheric polar vortex 
(Lee et al., 2019).

SAM is found in the second PC of tropopause temperature from GNSS-RO and ERA5 (Figure 12), with positive 
correlation coefficients ranging from 0.3 to 0.4, at lags less than 1 month (Figure 13). NAO is captured in PC2 in 
tropopause height and temperature, and in PC3 of tropopause temperature, with correlation coefficients between 
0.3 and 0.5 at time lags between 0 and 2 months (Figure 13).

There is an overall good agreement between reanalyses and GNSS-RO data on detecting the connection to climate 
drivers at the tropopause, indicating that the African tropopause is subject to but not limited to the linkage of 
ENSO, QBO, IOD, NAO, MJO, and SAM. This study shows that modern reanalyses that assimilate Radio Occul-
tation data can also detect these large-scale climate drivers (Tegtmeier et al., 2020). Furthermore, ranking the 
influence of global climate drivers on tropopause variability by product of the PCs' variances and the magnitude 
of the correlation values yields (a) ENSO, (b) QBO, (c) NAO, (d) MJO, (e) IOD, and (f) SAM for the tropopause 
height and (a) QBO, (b) ENSO, (c) IOD, (d) NAO, (e) SAM, and (f) MJO for tropopause temperature.

3.2.2. Variability in Relation to Regional Climate Drivers

We further employ ICA to reveal some of the signals that cannot be detected by the PCA approach, such as the 
TEJ, ITCZ, WAM, and total ozone in Southern Africa. PCA is a pre-step for constructing ICA. The first five PCs 
(not shown), which represent more than 90% of the total variance in the tropopause variability, are considered 
to be sufficient to describe the African tropopause variability. Only interpretable independent components (i.e., 
the spatial and temporal patterns from ICA that match the behavior of regional climate drivers) are shown in 
Figures 14 and 15. The rest are provided in Supporting Information S1. The spatial patterns are split into positive 
and negative parts for better interpretability.

A statistically significant correlation of 0.91 (p < 0.05) is observed between the ITCZ and tropopause variability 
based on GNSS-RO (IC-1), see Figure 14c. The seasonal amplitude of the ITCZ is captured well in the figure. 
The strong negative signal near northeast Africa (Figure 14b) represents the linkage between the ITCZ and the 
tropopause height in July, suggesting that the tropopause height and ITCZ have a positive relationship, where 
rising tropopause altitude near northeast Africa in this month (Figure 14b), was associated with a decrease in the 
coverage of deep convection (Figure 14a) (Gettelman et al., 2002). This is related to the “upped-ante mechanism” 
and influenced by Asian summer monsoon through atmospheric teleconnections (Gettelman & Birner, 2007; 
Neelin et al., 2003). ITCZ is also strongly correlated with the IC-5 derived from GNSS-RO tropopause height 
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Figure 14. Independent Components derived from Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio Occultation tropopause height fields. Black time-series represent the 
proxy Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) index. Each spatial IC pattern is split into positive and negative parts for better interpretability. The spatial pattern and 
time series were flipped to match regional climate indices. The positive spatial pattern has a positive amplitude and vice versa. Right panels: The correlation coefficients 
(r) between ICs and regional climate proxy indices are provided. The green line in panel (f) indicate the downward shift in the ITCZ's position in relation to El 
Niño-Southern Oscillation episodes. The correlation coefficients are at 95% confidence level.

Figure 15. The African independent tropopause height variability patterns derived from independent components analysis of Global Navigation Satellite System-Radio 
Occultation data and Southern African total ozone column (a–c) and Tropical Easterly Jet (d–f). The spatial patterns and time series were flipped to match regional 
climate indices.
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(r = 0.93; p < 0.05, e.g., Figure 14f). The change in the location of ITCZ (see Figure 14e) coincides with the 
occurrence of the El Niño event. The time series suggests a possible relationship with strong ENSO events. The 
downward shift in ITCZ's position from 2002 to 2009, corresponds to a northward shift in ITCZ. In 2009/2010, a 
strong El Niño shifted ITCZ back to the early 2000 conditions. It then resumed its northward shift from 2013 to 
2015 until another major El Niño event happened in late 2015. This signal suggests a rising tropopause height that 
might be associated with a southward displacement of ITCZ. Pausata et al. (2020) also simulated a similar inter-
active pattern of ENSO-ITCZ based on a climate model in the UTLS and suggested that Northern Hemisphere 
(NH) Tambora-like eruption induced hemispheric asymmetric cooling of the upper troposphere shifted the ITCZ 
toward the equator, leading to an El Niño like response. This signal is consistent with Broccoli et al. (2006), who 
suggested that the ITCZ tends to approach the warmer hemisphere during the positive ENSO phase.

Figure 15b and 15c shows the relationship between the total ozone column and tropopause height in Southern 
Africa. In this study, a positive correlation of 0.78 (p < 0.05) is observed between the tropopause height and 
Southern African total ozone from 2001 to 2018. Steinbrecht et  al.  (1998) found that the tropopause height 
is negatively correlated with total ozone. Moreover, they suggest an increase in tropopause height contributes 
significantly to the total ozone depletion. Our results show similar patterns: a high tropopause height is associated 
with low total ozone and a low tropopause height with high total ozone, but we fail to observe a significant trend 
in tropopause height due to the short timescale.

Figures 15d–15f reveal that IC4 of tropopause height variability and TEJ have a statistically significant correla-
tion of 0.75 (p < 0.05). The results are consistent with those of Nicholson and Klotter (2021), who showed that 
TEJ sustains a maximum strength at 150 hPa during August over the regions of 10°W–30°E and 5°N–15°N. 
Moreover, the temporal patterns indicate a relationship between tropopause height and TEJ (Figure 15f). Grist 
and Nicholson  (2001) showed that the tropospheric temperature gradient has linkage with the intensity of 
TEJ in the latitudinal region higher than 10°N. In addition, other factors appear to control the strength of TEJ, 
including the contrast of sea surface temperature over the southern subtropical Indian Ocean and central equa-
torial Pacific, the  latitudinal shift of upper-tropospheric easterlies and westerlies in the SH, and cooler trop-
ical upper-tropospheric temperature (Nicholson & Klotter,  2021). This suggests La Niña (i.e., 2010–2011 in 
Figure 15f) induces global upper-tropospheric cooling (decrease in tropopause height) and is associated with a 
widespread and sustained TEJ.

The positive and negative spatial patterns and time series representing the annual cycle of WAM is shown in 
Figures 16a–16c. WAM is highly correlated with IC5 of tropopause temperature variability (r = 0.72; p < 0.05). 
Positive increase in the temporal patterns is followed by the evolution of the pre-onset phase (November–March; 
Figure 16c). A northward migration of the rainy season, which starts in March from approximately 5°N, marks 
the end of the pre-onset phase corresponding to the positive decrease in the temporal patterns, which is followed 
by positive spatial patterns. GNSS-RO observes a strong and explicit signal near Sahel Africa (Figure 16b), and 
it tends to become more assertive from March until it is fully developed in May. This corresponds to increased 
convective activities related to ITCZ during the onset phase. Subsequently, the spatial signal transitions to the 
next phase, which is the monsoon jump, as the heavy rain gradually shifts northward and the rainy season begins 
in the Sahel region (12.5°N–20°N) during July and August. This stage indicates that the monsoon is fully devel-
oped, corresponding to the negative decrease in the temporal pattern and the positive part of the spatial pattern 
(Figure 16a). The negative increase over time and transiting to negative spatial pattern, corresponding to the 
southward migration, mark the second rainfall season in West Africa. The protruding corner (see the north-
ernmost domain in Figure 16b) possibly reveals a sharpened monsoon jump. An abrupt shift in ITCZ leading 
to the monsoon jump could be due to an interaction with the topography of the Ahaggar Mountains (Sultan & 
Janicot, 2003). The negative correlation between WAM and tropopause temperature suggests that it is corre-
lated with a strong WAM. Figures 16d–16f show the influence of ENSO on the migration of WAM (r = 0.64; 
p < 0.05). The pattern depicts that during La Niña, the tropopause height is lower than normal in Central Africa 
and higher than normal in Northern Africa. Thus, a higher atmospheric pressure gradient leads to a stronger TEJ 
exerts WAM travel to the Sahel region, resulting in increased rainfall. During El Niño, the tropopause height is 
lower than normal in Northern Africa and higher than normal in Central Africa, and the TEJ is weaker, which 
suppresses WAM to stay near the coastal side and shifts ITCZ toward the equator, and consequently, rainfall defi-
cit in Sahel Region (see Joly & Voldoire, 2009; Nicholson et al., 2007). Climate models and reanalysis products 
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have revealed these interactions between global and regional climate drivers but not yet studied through observa-
tional records over Africa. Overall, this study shows GNSS-RO can also observe these signals.

3.2.3. Variability in Relation to Asian Summer Monsoon

Figure 17 shows patterns of the long-term monthly mean tropopause heights based on GNSS-RO observations, 
which are also revealed from tropopause temperature. The sub-plot in July shows a relationship between tropo-
pause in northeast Africa and Asian summer monsoon. In JJA, tropopause heights tend to be highest in the north-
eastern part of the domain, which is possibly attributed to the tropopause structure over the Middle East and the 
Tibetan Plateau to the Asian summer monsoon convective heating (Highwood & Hoskins, 1998). For instance, 
the tropopause height in July reveals an asymmetric tropical tropopause height between the East African coast 
and the Iranian Plateau-Arabian Sea being highest over the Northeast African coast and lowest over the West 
Indian Ocean. Such a unique pattern is also observed from MERRA-2 and ERA5 and consistently occurs during 
June–August (most pronounced in July) and corresponds to the interannual variation of Asian summer monsoon 
(Highwood & Hoskins, 1998; Randel & Park, 2006). Tropopauses in other seasons and regions reveal smaller 
differences between the two regions. In addition, the tropopause height tends to show little north-south gradient 
across the continent in other months and seasons, but tends to be more uniformly distributed, unlike the pattern 
in June–August, when it is skewed to the Northeast African coast. This pattern could be attributed to two drivers. 
First, June–August period coincides with the peak of the Asian Summer Monsoon Anticyclone within the UTLS. 
This tends to influence horizontal mass distribution stretching from the West African coast to the Pacific (as also 
demonstrated in Basha et al., 2021). Second, during the northern summer, the Asian monsoon interacts with the 
TEJ, with TEJ potentially inducing additional circulation and convection over south Asia (due to warming over 
East Indian Ocean), while suppressing vertical flow over equatorial Africa (due to cooling over West Indian 
Ocean), see for example, Pan et al. (2016).

3.2.4. Discussion

Over a continental scale, ENSO and QBO have the most significant impact on the African tropopause variability, 
but their influence on different regions varies significantly. Starting in May, the wet and warm air developed by El 
Niño is transported to East Africa, reaching the east side of the Rift in September-October, when the core of TEJ 
begins to approach the equator. The air encounters orographic gravitational-wave induced by the East African 

Figure 16. West African Monsoon (WAM; a–c) and El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO; d–f). ENSO signal is derived from tropopause height variability, while 
WAM is represented by tropopause temperature variability. The correlations are computed at 95% confidence level.
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highlands (McFarlane, 1987). The moisture content modifies the associated lapse rate due to gravitational waves, 
providing an uplift to allow additional condensation (Lamarque et  al.,  1996). Tropopause temperatures have 
been shown to control the amount and distribution of lower stratospheric water vapor, which in turn influences 
chemistry, radiation, and circulation in the stratosphere, and can also be an important driver of surface climate, 
with the 2-year and 5-year peaks of tropopause temperature strongly linked to QBO and ENSO, respectively 
(Wang et al., 2016). QBO and ENSO are strongly linked to interannual variability of climate in different regions 
in Africa. As indicated in Lu et al. (2020), tropical tropopause temperature is the main factor controlling lower 
stratospheric water vapor, and hence regulation of global radiation budget, energy balance and thus global warm-
ing. ENSO can also influence tropical upwelling and tropopause temperature as it is one of the most important 
processes controlling UTLS water vapor changes on interannual time scale.

Perhaps another interesting feature in East Africa is active volcanoes. Vast amounts of ash and aerosols are trans-
ported to the lowermost stratosphere and consequently influence the ENSO teleconnection signal of tropopause 
temperature. The TEJ and atmospheric circulations require a large amount of water supply and consequently 
regular tropical upwelling (see Schott et  al.,  2009), which influences sub-seasonal tropical lowermost strato-
sphere temperature (Abalos et al., 2012). During positive IOD, which tends to occur with El Niño, a low-pressure 
system forms near East Africa, and a high-pressure system forms in the East Indian Ocean, amplifying the east-
erly wind stress, thereby more upwelling in the East Indian Ocean, and Walker circulation transports moisture to 
East Africa (Hirons & Turner, 2018).

Over Northern Africa, the ENSO and NAO were observed to influence the tropopause properties that are asso-
ciated with climate and weather systems. The influence of NAO is most predominant in boreal winter when the 
westerly locates further south. NAO displays an impact on the transfer of moisture and heat in northwest Africa 
(Hurrell et al., 2003), but reduces the influence of regional-scale atmospheric circulation further inland. It can be 
explained by the diverged transient momentum flux associated with a damped westerly jet over Northern Africa 
(Lin et al., 2009). The climate of this region is highly dependent on nearby areas such as Western Africa.

Figure 17. Monthly long-term means for tropopause heights (January–December) based on Global Navigation Satellite 
System-Radio Occultation observations.
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A very complex regional climate system is seen in Western and Central Africa. In boreal summer, the TEJ and 
ITCZ lie across the Sahel region, when the WAM is most developed. Intraseasonal variability is associated 
with MJO constant propagation through the region. The core of deep convective activities is around 10°N. As 
the El Niño arrives, the teleconnection signal shows two hotspots of tropopause temperature increase near the 
west coast (5°N–15°N and 5°S–15°S). MJO seems to serve as the pathway of the teleconnection of ENSO (see 
Figures 10D1–10F1 and 10D2–10F2). The influence of ENSO is linked to the late-onset WAM and the rainy 
season. The increased horizontal hydrostatic pressure gradient during El Niño leads to fast eastward moving 
MJO episodes (see Section 3.2.1 and Zeng et al., 2012), associated with reduced convection over West Africa. 
This is explained by Neelin et al. (2003) that warmer tropospheric temperatures increase surface boundary layer 
moisture required for convection to occur, also known for “upped-ante mechanism.” Also, ENSO causes diagonal 
displacement of meridional atmospheric pressure gradient, which influences subsidence over the central land-
mass (see Figures 10D1–10F1), which in turn shifts wind and moisture gradient. Moreover, the ENSO-induced 
atmospheric pressure change over this region is directly associated with NAO development (Hurrell et al., 2003). 
These changes in this region reduce the monsoon momentum and push NH ITCZ southward. A weakened WAM 
could be expected during El Niño (Giannini et al., 2007). However, the arrival of MJO may fuel the longevity and 
momentum of WAM (Lavender & Matthews, 2009). The arrival of MJO has significant influence to the climate 
and weather of tropical Africa. In boreal winter, a negative NAO can mitigate the impact of El Niño in western 
Africa. A low-pressure system near the western African coast activates local circulations and brings moist air 
inland, in conjunction with El Niño pushing the SH ITCZ equatorward (McHugh & Rogers, 2001), and conse-
quently triggers drought conditions in Southern Africa as the SH ITCZ moved away.

Over Southern Africa, the climate and weather patterns are associated with SAM and ENSO. ENSO usually 
reaches Southern Africa in boreal winter. In El Niño, the tropical tropopause height increases distinctly, and 
the coverage by deep convection decreases exponentially (Gettelman et  al.,  2002). Moreover, increased 
upper-tropospheric temperature interacts with dry air from the Kalahari Desert. It requires higher moisture 
content to form convection, leading to reduced precipitation over South Africa and neighboring countries due to 
tropospheric warming at tropical latitudes and reduced pressure gradient force that affect wind patterns. Thus, 
drought conditions are usually expected in Southern Africa during El Niño (Nicholson, 2011). On the other hand, 
La Niña has the opposite effect. The geopotential height field in tropical tropopause decreases, higher pressure 
in Central Africa forces SH ITCZ to move southward, and Southern Africa expects increased rainfall. As such, 
frequent sea breeze effects emerge and further induce upwelling activities near Southern Africa. The negative/
positive SAM (i.e., northward/southward westerly) are associated with enhanced/reduced rainfall in Southern 
Africa in El Niño/La Niña (Silvestri & Vera,  2009), due to Ekman flow induced by wind-driven circulation 
(Ummenhofer & England, 2007).

4. Conclusions
This study addressed the radiosonde data gaps in Africa and demonstrated that it can be infilled using GNSS-RO 
data from various missions, including CHAMP, GRACE, COSMIC, COSMIC-2, and MetOp-A for the time 
period of 2001–2020. Altogether, GNSS-RO provides more than 1.5 million accurate, consistent, high-vertical 
resolution atmospheric profiles over the African continent, which has typically had deficient, inconsistent, or 
poor-quality upper-air measurements. Over recent decades, the African radiosonde network has been shrinking 
at an estimated rate of 50 stations/decade and 300,000 observations/decade. Today, only 50 stations remain 
active. Overall, 50% of the African radiosonde data are useable, while the rest are either problematic or missing. 
A statistical comparison and validation between radiosonde measurements and data from various GNSS-RO 
missions revealed good agreement with differences being smaller than 1 K across the UTLS region (10–25 km). 
Furthermore, this study revealed potential issues with using reanalysis products to infill the radiosonde gap 
over Africa, that is, (a) they are rather smooth profiles with only little vertical variability, limiting their ability 
to detect tropopause inversion layers, (b) they sometimes underestimate the seasonal variations and suffer from 
temporal inhomogeneity of tropopause heights, and (c) tropopause temperatures/heights of ERA5 and MERRA-2 
are biased at low latitudes by 0.8 K/0.3 km and 1.2 K/0.5 km, respectively. Statistical comparisons between radio-
sondes, GNSS-RO, and reanalysis products demonstrated best agreement between radiosonde measurements and 
GNSS-RO, having the lowest RMSE and the highest KGE values. GNSS-RO's data availability only began in the 
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early 2000s, limiting its use for long-term climate applications. Nevertheless, this study showed that GNSS-RO 
outperformed reanalysis products in addressing the radiosonde data gaps over Africa.

The analysis of GNSS-RO data also revealed a better understanding of tropopause variability over Africa for the 
period 2001–2020 in relation to global and regional climate drivers. The following results were obtained:

1.  Statistically significant signals of ENSO, QBO, NAO, MJO, IOD, and SAM were found in deseasonalized 
time series of tropopause temperatures and heights based on correlation analysis as well as PCA. Annual 
variability of teleconnection of ENSO, QBO, NAO, MJO, IOD, and SAM are seen across different regions 
over Africa, with ENSO being strong in tropopause heights while QBO being strong in tropopause tempera-
ture. Several coupled global climate drivers, for example, ENSO-IOD, ENSO-QBO, ENSO-NAO, QBO-IOD, 
ENSO-MJO, and ENSO-SAM-MJO were also observed.

2.  Statistically significant signals of ITCZ, TEJ, WAM, and ozone variation in Southern Africa were detected 
using ICA. GNSS-RO observations suggest that the tropopause height increases and temperature decreases 
due to global natural variability associated with El Niño events, which cause hemispheric asymmetry in the 
upper tropospheric temperature in the tropics that cause the ITCZ to move southward.

3.  The relationship between local air-sea interaction and tropopause variability has been studied. During July, the 
Asian summer monsoon affects the zonal symmetry behavior and mean latitudinal gradients of the tropical 
tropopause in Africa.

This study has therefore pioneered the use of GNSS-RO to investigate the African atmospheric variability. Future 
studies will investigate the complex interaction of various climate drivers and their roles in the changing climate. 
While many climate drivers have shown their footprint in the tropopause layer, their contributions and interactive 
mechanisms to atmospheric climate change are still not well understood in this study. Reanalyses assemble vari-
ous data sets, which to some extent, compromise their accuracies due to data fusion. By contrast, the GNSS-RO 
relies on a single data source, making it a powerful tool for studying atmospheric climate change behavior. With 
more publicly available data from various satellites, GNSS-RO may, in future, play a significant role in moni-
toring atmospheric climate change and regional climate forecasts. In particular for Africa, GNSS-RO will be a 
primary data source for many countries.

Data Availability Statement
All GNSS-RO data used during this study are openly available from the COSMIC Data Analysis and Archive 
Center at https://data.cosmic.ucar.edu/gnss-ro/champ/repro2016/ (CHAMP; CDAAC GNSS Radio Occulta-
tion Datasets,  2001), https://data.cosmic.ucar.edu/gnss-ro/grace/postProc/ (GRACE; CDAAC GNSS Radio 
Occultation Datasets, 2007), https://data.cosmic.ucar.edu/gnss-ro/metopa/postProc/ (MetOp-A; CDAAC GNSS 
Radio Occultation Datasets, 2016), https://www.cosmic.ucar.edu/what-we-do/cosmic-1/data (COSMIC; UCAR 
COSMIC Program,  2006), and https://www.cosmic.ucar.edu/what-we-do/cosmic-2/data (COSMIC-2; UCAR 
COSMIC Program,  2019). All MERRA-2 data are available at https://doi.org/10.5067/WWQSXQ8IVFW8 
(GMAO, 2015). All ERA5 data are available at https://apps.ecmwf.int/data-catalogues/era5/?class=ea (Coper-
nicus Climate Change Service, 2019; Hersbach et  al.,  2020). All radiosonde station information provided by 
WMO are available at https://www.wmo.int/. All radiosonde data are openly available at https://doi.org/10.7289/
V5X63K0Q (Durre et al., 2016).
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